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Ua knew In eeknowleâgmenl of hie of ell the world. II these be the I Christ. Among us the Oethollo Is egs ww e religions ceremony end
oreetoreehlp. open things, whet ebont the hidden, I easnmed te become “ of ege ” on his lndlseolnbUlty wee one of its «sen-

And what about eurselves on this theebominettons before whlohepewh Confirmation day. After receiving Mel elements. The unity end per 
aids of the AUentle ? The dreadful hnehee It* ebeehed tongue ? Europe that eeoretnent he la expected to use petnity of the Borneo family wee the 
bruit Is constantly in out ears. Our Is having Its dies irtu, when «will be hie soul's power for the benefit of secret of Rome's greetows. Onto 
newspaper! team dally with encan - onre and how 1 Will it be volcanic others. A child no longer, he is esteemed It better to be ‘ a good 
gulned narrations of the maelstrom uphwval from within or the grim reckoned a citizen of God's kingdom, husband than a great Senator." 
of violence, with which a whale con- disaster of Invasion from without f and a Soldier of Christ's army, so he The wealth of the world was poured 
Mnent quakes. How Impossible it We have forgotten, but we are not must do his share in furthering the into Rome. With the wealth of the 
all seems In the fees of modern eivi- forgot.—Coude B. Fallen, In America, interests of his country, and In de- East came Oriental morals. Luxury
Uzatlen, we whisper to ourselves. It _____ - fending the rights of his King. These and sensuality, which generally go
must be the obsession of some hideous “ duties those confirmed discharge together, attacked the Homan home,
nightmare from which we wUl short BELIEF IN A PERSONAL efficiently by always making in word Marriage lost its religious character
ly wake. To-morrow’s and to- txwtttt and deed a courageous profession of and became nothing more than a
morrow s and to morrow's newspaper DEVIL their faith : by fearlessly witnessing contract which oougl be dissolved by
will chronicle fresh horrors and the --- *-■— Christ. mutual consent. The historian Gib-
end is not yet. We ourselves breathe In this age outside of the Catholic “ It age but could, if youth but bon pictures the awful consequences,
freely and easily behind the three church it is difficult for people to knew," is the plaint of the poets. In Hie words have peculiar value not 
thousand miles of ocean which believe in the existence of a personal the things of the soul, both young only because they ate the words of 
divides ue from Europe’s oolostrophe. devil. The world le too much bent old, lnbor under the double die- an infidel, but because we can find
Onr physical well being Is only on pleasure, on sensual enjoyment, ability of ignorance and weakness, in them the story of present oondi- 
lightly disturbed We are even on having a good time, to to speak, » U only when the intellect Is tlons in our own coitatry : 
reaping some tconomlc benefit from to bother muoh about 11. The devil illumined with light from heaven, In three centuries of prosperity 
the old world’s disaster ; but is all i. generally believed to be a bug-a- the will is fortified by power and corruption this principle of
well with us-have we nothing to boo, conjured up by the imagination, I*om God, that the soul has a right divorce was enlarged to frequent
feat? a sad and vaporous relic of the judgment " and can put into practice practice and pernicious abuse.

When England was celebrating inperetltioue in the Middle Ages. I with joy and consolation, the guld- Passion, interest, or oaprioe, eng- 
with pomp and acclaim the triumph Thera is too much progressiveness in “°® that is given. II the çhildren gested daily motives for the dissolu- 
of her imperialism, one of her poets lhe twentieth century to continue any •« the Church would awake to action tion of marriage i a word, a sign, a 
whose vision went beyond the flare belief in his satanio majesty. the counsel and fortitude they re- message, a letter, the mandate of a 
of her battalloned banners and the Besides, such a belief would serious- eelved in Confirmation we should froedman, declared the separation ; 
blare ol her regimental trumpeting., ly interfere with the meddenlng doubtless have fewer Catholic, now the most tender of human conneo- 
struck a loftier note in hie great "Re- pleasures and intoxicating delights who are ignorant of their re- tlons was degraded to a transient
ceeeional." St the present time. Men do not ««ion, and whose lives glvethe lie to society of profit or pleasure. . . .
„ , , ... , b« handlnanned nowadays by the faith they profess. Then, per- A specious theory is confuted by this
If, drunk with sight of power we It jg batter to haps, our age would behold a renewal free and perfect experiment, which

loo,e .... . . di.n.nse with him forevermore, of the wonders that made the Church’s I demonstrates that the liberty ol
Wild tongues that have not Thee in w L... . tbe ideB 0, hie early days so glorious and throngs ol I divorce does not contribute to happi-
_ „ k W6.7 «. „ . „„„ being a ratiily But somehow unbelievers would enter her fold.- ness and virtue. The iactllty ofas»saaSK: gSfjrTSraaMPir-" — sssaasrssss

' "tïï'rV.r,rrabS: ™e great AMERICAN
England did forget, had even then min_ „up ol raveïere. MENACE which might so easily be removed,

forgotten. France, Germany, all An editorial in America gives a -----•----- might easily be forgotten ; and the
Europe forgot. Are we remember- deB0riPtiOn 0f the unpleasant situa- By Re», b. o Reiiiy m Extemion M»g»zinc. matron, who in five years oui sub- 
ing ? What wild tongues have we h ” I . ... mit to the embrsces ol eight hue-not loosed. Only the other day the tt° Ag for the devll he is simply con- History may teach many taise les- | bands, must cease to reverence the
President of Columbia University in ,iaerad a dene ex machine, a ba/a boo ;. °°e. *”‘tb Vi* that I obaatity ol ber ow“ pV.a°.n " , .
an address before an educational Ka/e in the nursery, serviceable for ‘B‘“ tone', Bnd,eSP ^ ‘ The logical result of this conditionconvention at the University ol ^TnMgMy ctiM,^ tuMn“«^I^t ^ wra=k b,^ ° rio* ^
Pennsylvania gave utterance to the tod nP, wilhout moral advantages Zlito îhe The "tory ofthê RomB1n P°PnIati°“ dfot.e“ed‘° "”°h
following significant indictment : the icnorant but for all that aï,,,» 11 lne story 01 *ne an alarming extent that the Em-“We feel thousands and mUlions of (bing of* the imagination and al £ecHne of Roman greatness so often perorl were forced to put a heavy
lives ue made better by education. nnre-i a novice in î1,8*,been toM that it is trite , never- tBX on the unmarried. In spite of it
But what have we to prove it by ? psychology has no difficulty in tree- examnfe" *T°he decline “egim the evil jfrew' ,h.armed ™"1-
What hu scholarship done to broaden fy the parentage of this rather pre “d !Ttha firaVdlvorce inthS 6ge “ thay wouia,8 pa*u?; When 
the human sympathise ? What has it I ‘ ,ent imnreeeion. The lurid glue I dl7, , „ „ d marriage was contracted it was a
done for the world ? The history of I tha bonfire at the end of °*ty' an^ bep* even paoa with the in- I barren union. Childlessness and in
the laet six months shows we ue nrimraee nrth ute a. a kilLjoy ore”e ,in ,ba numb,er diT0r0e'' fanticide followed as twin evils ol faUlngshori oTou. ideals. | totho.eTb!Lh.vede“L“ see ™ “J! n^/^'the .nna'lUnS div0r08' The °,ld '?<* aled

“With all our eohoole, with all our I and enjoy life. The world, the flesh, gb“‘ttl oondittons produced by th* t^^eten^'^Sme^arafnst'hSr 
theories end our philoeophies, there and the devil are a discomforting d «winding out by courts of hun- to, defS£,t a.® f
is something lacking We have lost trilogy. Th. presence of th. fiend ^“dVol dWo*,c.. !n L? puts ol the ̂ ‘“d Vver s.w tu t trayefnol b^
the church and family. Schools can I somehow or other puts wormwood vf <a - aimnin nrnnnaB a W0.1Q ,;r w uue
not stand up under the burden being into the cup so generously, though ( pirfunctory proceedings, a iT?d1!,lg 't^hs^cMldless"
thrust upon them." delusively filled by the other two ^,*”0, two-give^to^heutogevi- - " h^oc«.t on tte° ritu “f

Dr. Butler sees but he does not The very thought ol the major dome denc8i ^he laconic “ Decree granted," divorce 
understand. The Church (within ol the abyss is a sinister suggestion by the j„dgei the lawyer takes his We oan not get away from the 
Dr. Butler's purview) and the family ol the dread portal under which all toeg one more man and woman who Btnbborn facts of history. We can 
have been lost, because the schools hope must be abandoned. Half the hgTe vowed eternal fidelity to eaoh t change human nature. We have have failed, and the schools have thrill goes out o, tb* bftntqhuet olher leeve the court by opposite | heard it*sald that divorce makes for
tailed beoause they have forgotten the remembrmice that the arch doQt|] .nd the loundations ol society inoreased social purity. The testi-

enemy ol mankind is the master ol hgye reoelved another blow. monv of Dr. Samuel Dike, Secretary
We have been and are educating I the revaU^.nT£!iJ™twhm aocom No thlnkin* ma“ wU1 deny .that of the National League for the Pro 

the generations without God, and n°t , ag‘ “tn'hfl° divorce, which means the breaking teotion ot the Family, is quite the
the generations thus educated be panied by thecae sur ancet a up ol family and home, is the great oontrary. " We have no historical
come parents who have never known f0“‘ je.. tbe..p fh. est menace to the foundations of our groundi ,0I the contention that easyGed. What chance have their chil- ^ -ocial life. The statistics on divorce |'°”roe'hBl increased social purity oV
dren to know God, if indeed such aad RnJ. nnt! exist 1 Iln ‘he United States gathered by the happiness, but that restlessness,
folk do not shirk parenthood. Out °tta° tkat dievil^do•• ' Commission of Labor are the ugliest IBxual laxity, temptation to other
of such sapless material is built, not L ttle he cares H only they do hie puge ln onr wbole history. They attachments, corruption of home
the family, but what the New York will. catholic view is ehow that divorces granted in the atmosphere and selfishness, instead
Sun recently stigmatized as the The Christian, Cathol c, United States (allowing for the in- o( pubiio WB11.being, cause or aocom-
“High ball Marriage." Oat of this Pr«Ba“ted : . , w- . crease in population ) have increased n thle B00ial peril."
corroded material is built not a th "lBy iB less 313 pet oent- the last forty years. The nearest approach to the proper
Churoh but a lecture hall from whose we? Tha p y . It they multiply at the same rate in appreciation of the indissoluble char-
rostrum is expounded the creed of P°‘eat ^ ° 1? «Ltîn ‘ Th! broad 018 t™t™reBe.in the past (and there is BOfer of the marriage bond is from 
sexual affinity and not the doctrines chiel Player J8 S^8”' d every indication they will increase Lh who would permit absolute
ol Christianity. The open record of road loses "omeofits gtemourwhen {a,ter) belore the middle ol this d“°occefor two causes only-infidel- 
divorce and the hidden record ol we realize that “' brlghtoe,, i, ogntury we wlll have annually in the dB,BIHon We have only one
race suicide witness to the oorrup- P“*lal.ly' “Î l.“Bdom Nor are wé Unlted statel one dlvoroe ,ot every way of judging, and fortunately that
tion ol a people who have forgotten b‘a.^te™^flki“gd,°ed ' ^ deceived flve “a«‘ages. These figures mean ]llmBpleg' The State of South
God. The schools oan not stand up aP* _ be misled ?“e,J8d that eaoh year the number ol c£ohn% abolished divorce ln 1878. 
under the burden 1 Heaven spare ”b8n.b ®k_e®p ^lfthiiiriH ^ aive dlvoroea granted in the United States Aooording to evidence given before 
the mark 1 they are the roots of the ‘ ‘batll,a$a',fi 1“ ‘^' wllt adere » mole than twioa tha nnmbar the Royal Commission in England, 
diBease. tba?' Tbt thonsht oî toe temXg glantad 611 tha r88‘ ot Cbrla‘8“- oonjuga,l fidelity in that Stats ié

With all our theories and phil- come to ue all ie salutary. dom' 0nl,la,01ie ®°untry 011 ea^h greater and desertion less frequent
obophiee, there is indeed some- I ,. -barnens our insight into the wiles I Burpasses it in disregard for the I tban in any other State in the Union,
thing lacking. Socialism, Feminism, , .. £ .. Q forewarns us, and Banotity and indissolubility ol the witnesses gave testimony in these
Cubism, Futurism, Pragmatism, Berg- . . . , ' mg_ j, -tygB ug B marriage bond pagan Japan. When I worda . " We are satisfied that the
sonism and the hundred and one standard ol values It keeps us a “at*on .flnda marria6e a ie,t and inhabitants of South Carolina, gener-
other isms, that shrill and fume, Ï®” Sat the world is child-bearing a useless, burden, a“e „Uy Bpeaking. are satisfied with the
clash and rave in this witches’ cald- | j* . * . *jt rlminds us that may tba handwriting on the | jBW on divorce in this State as it
ron ol contusions, are only evidence I p «veninra are ant to have a sad wa^' Tb”e ara ™any. ®ood mfn 1 now stands, and that at the present
of an intellect which ha. abandoned “nd t^at heaven must be 0O‘?ide *he 0aJbol‘° 0hur„°h wbo time it could not be repealed."
the sure foundation dl knowledge, 2nd not b, era” Belf "Blize tba aWtnl d°“e by 1 There is no question that the en-
God. When men forget God, they by°°8n“lot an“ n01 Dy eBay dlya“8;, Thay know they can ex- th9e Law o( Ood ln re
^tclT^eml^lUrg,^ ^ I ZL ^haZsTn S2&fSS.

:b0° de™y^I FhTdT to° T1!There never wae aLaw °,Goa or

â°T «Una7m\0Her b8,Prraa.non °o" I Chtiat-. AU theBVTth6 I We beiieve the time will come
ther'esistanceofsomething. Thought ^in^ttirtlo11678^^ l0“' when the good sense ot the Ameri-
is fatal to this spontaneous push be teln Catho1 c' can people will declare itself. Our
oauee it limits and congeals it into --------»-------- people are practical, and the divorce
fixity. Maeterlinck evokes the Un BEARING WITNESS Question has beoqme a practical one. 
conscious and sentimentalizes over | | Shorn of all its theological signifi-
the human bubbles we are, floating * canoe, divorce is economically wrong,
irresponsibly on tbe surface of the The last recorded words of Our It is bound to make for the disin- 
Abyee. Pragmatism scorns the past, Lord were those addressed to His tegration and final destruction of the 
contemning human history, expert- followers just before He ascended Nation.
ence, tradition and reason at one fell into heaven : " You shall receive Society is built on the family, not
swoop, and measures truth by the the power of the Holy Ghost coming on the individual. Weaken or de-
actuality ol the moment ; the poison 1 upon you and you shall be witnesses stray the family life and you destroy 
in the pudding is proved in the eat- unto Me . . to the uttermost parts society. It you strengthen -the 
ing thereof, though at the expense ol of the earth.” The promise was family, sanctify the home by truly
the eater. Futurism smashes every- kept. Ten days later the Paraclete Christian marriage, you secure the The eatholio.Churobihas preached
thing incontinently, past and present, descended on the apostles and they future of the Slate. That great this doctrine 1“ Beas°“ a“d 
and plunges headlong into chaos, began to speak in divers tongues of Pontiff, Leo Kill., speaking ol the season. It is the basis of all Chris
So the wild dance of intellectual the wonderful works of God, thus preservation of society,said: From tlan civilization, of all national
lolly goes on through a thousand and becoming Christ’s " witnesses." such Christian marriage the State strength, and ‘he only hope for the 
uuu gyrations and contortions—“Our The testimony the apostles thus be- may rightly expect a race of citizens future. Millions of Catholios through- 
theories and philosophies" in which, gan to give, Catholics have to this animated by a good spirit and filled out the world give “Btimony to It, 
Dr. Butler tells ue, “there is some- | day continued to offer even in the with reverence and love for God, and their family Ufa and their ideals

uttermost parts of the earth." But recognizing it their duty to obey all of purity are the best evidence that
_ . .. . . . what does being a " witness ” mean? who rule justly and lawfully, to love they are the friends of society. It
For frantic boast and foolish word To be a witness of Christ is to be a all and to injure no one." And in must be acknowledged, said Leo
Thy mercy on thy people, Lord. warrior of Christ. “ Martyr " is de this he was taking not only theology XIII., that the Churoh has deserved

Wild words we have indeed loosed, rived from the Greek word, tor wit-I but history for his guide. exceedingly well of all nations by
and wild deeds follow upon them, ness and all the world knows how We can learn from the pages ot the her ever-watchful care in guarding
We are pleasure mad, dance-mad. the martyrs bore testimony to their past. Speaking of the decline ol the sanctity and indissolubility ot
Consider the last symptom : it has faith. Rome, Dean Milman lays the blame marriage."
become universal. It is natural for A good witness too, is one who at the door of divorce in these words: It takes time for a people to grasp 
young people to dance, but when the knows the truth thoroughly and tells “ Throughout the Roman world there the awful importance of a situation 
old and decrepit1 tango like frenzied R exactly. Fear or favor can not can be no doubt that this dissolution like the present one. It may be that 
maenads night and day, we realize kesp him from testifying to the truth of those bonds which unite the some will hold aloof from any proposi- 
that nature herself has been vio as he sees it. As Christ wishes all family’' was the corroding plague ot tion to prohibit divorce because it 
lated. In theater and cabaret Venue His followers to be fearless and ver- Roman society." savors of Rome, We have all ot us,
Bpistropheia goes unrebuked. The acioue witnesses of their faith in Him While the old patrlarohlal idea ot Catholics, Protestants and Jews, on 
studied abandon of woman’s dress He instituted a sacrament that would the family prevailed in Rome she several occasions fought side by side 
would put a naked savage to the make them so. That saoramsnt is was mistress ol the world. The against the enemy of our common 
blush. All this not in1 tee hidden Confirmation, the prime object ol home was a temple wherein the bus- country. Never in our history had 
ways ot vice fearful ol the light, but which is to keep the Church’s sons | tend and wife and children wor- we more need of a strong union of 
in the bread open courting the eyes and daughter! good witnesses ol • shipped the household gods. Marri-1 forces than we have to day to fight

the enemy that is eating info the 
very roots ol society.

has not had a Tacitus to describe It, 
and certainly no part of history Is 
more full of human interest than 
the troubled period in which the 
powerful streams ot Teutonic life 
pouring into Roman Europe were 
cdtbed in their destructiveness and 
guided to noble ends by the Catholic 
Church. Out of the interaction be
tween these two mighty agents has 
come the polities system of the mod
ern world. The moment when this 
interaction might have seemed on 
the point of reaching a complete and 
harmonious result was the glorious 
18th century, the culminating 
moment ol the holy Roman Empire. 
Then, as in the times of Caesar or 
Trajan, thsre might have seemed to 
be a union among civilized men, in 
which the separate life ol individuals 
and looalties was not submerged. 
In thle golden age alike of feudal 
system, of empire and ol Church, 
there were to be seen the greatest 
monarchs. in fullest sympathy with 
their peoples, that Christendom has 
known—an Edward I., a St. Louis, a 
Frederick II. Then, when in the 
pontificates ol Innocent III. and hie 
successors the Roman Church 
reached its apogee, the religious 
yearnings of men sought expression 
in the sublimest architecture the 
world has seen. Then Aquinas 
summed up in his profound specula
tions the substance of Catholic theol
ogy, and while the morning twilight 
of modern science might be dis
cerned in the treatises of Roger 
Bacon, while wandering minstrelsy 
revealed the treasures of modern 
speech, soon to be wrought under 
the hands of Dante and Chaucer into 
forms ol exquisite beauty, the sacred 
fervor of the apostolic ages found 
Itself renewed in the tender and 
mystic piety of St. Francis of Assisi." 
—St. Paul Bulletin.
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OF INFALLIBILITY OF 
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Novels and Religious Books 
by the Best Catholic Authors

NUMBER TWO
ADDITIONAL TITLES NEXT WEEK

NOVELS
TIGRANBS, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. As 

absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics I» 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil.

THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot 
Smith. As mysterious and fascinating in its plot 
as either of the sensational productions of Archi
bald Clavering Gunther, ana it contains portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackeray 
or Dickens.

THE TWO 
story of the
family and their entrance into the Catholic 
Church-

THE MINER’S DAUGHTER. By Cecilia Mary 
Cad dell. A story of the adventures and Anal con
version of a miner and hie family through ‘ 
ous labors of his daughter. In this book c 
of the Mass is explained in

A CONCISE EXPLANATION OF A 
MUCH MISUNDERSTOOD 

DOCTRINE
Not only dost Papal infallibility 

have no refetenoe whatever to the 
pollticel action ol Catholics, bnt it hat 
a very limited application to their 
teligiooi belief!. Papal infallibility 
Ie a dogma which wat declared in 
1870. Ite meaning it beet exhibited 
by the following paragraphe of Car
dinal Gibbon*' "Faith of Our Fathere"
(pp. 118 20) :

At the doctrine of Papal infalli
bility it strangely misapprehended 
by onr «operated brethren, because 
it ie grievously misrepresented by 
those who profete to be enlightened 
ministers of the Gotpel, I shall be
gin by stating what Infallibility dost 
not metn, and shall then explain 
what it resdly is.

First—The infallibility of the Pope 
does not lignity that they are in
spired. The Apoitlei were endowed 
with the gift of inspiration, and we 
accept their writings at the revered 
Word ol Gud.

No Catholic, on the contrary, 
claimt that the Pope it inspired or 
endowed with Divine revelation 
properly to called.

Second—Infallibility does not mean 
that the Pope ie impeccable or 
specially exempt from liability to tin. 
The Popet have been, indeed, with 
few exception», men of virtuous 
lives. Many of them are honored ae 
martyrs. Seventy-nine out ot two 
hundred and fifty-nine that sat on the 
chair of St. Peter are invoked upon 
our altars ae taints eminent for their 
holiness.

Third—Bear in mind, also, that 
thle Divine assistance it guaranteed 
to the Pope not in hie capacity as 
private teacher, but only in hit offi
cial capacity when he Judges faith 
and mortis at head of the Church. 
If a Pope, lot instance, like Benedict 
XIV., were to write a treatise on 
Canon Law, hit book would be a* 
muoh open to critlciem ae that ol any 
doctor of the Churoh,

Fourth—Finally, the inerrability of 
the Popes, being restricted to ques
tion! of faith and morale, does not 
extend to the natural sciences, inch 
ae aetronomy or geology, nnleee 
where error ie presented under the 
falee name of science, and arrays it
self again et revealed truth. It does 
not, therefore, concern itself about 
the nature and motions ol the plan
ets. Nor does it regard purely poli
tical questions, such as the form of 
government a nation ought to adopt, 
for what candidates we ought to 
vote.

What, then, is the real doctrine of 
infallibility ? It simply means that 
the Pope, as successor of St. Peter, 
Prince of the Apostles, by virtue of 
the promises of Jesus Christ, is pre
served from the error of judgment 
when he promulgates to the Church’s 
decision on faith or morals.

The Pope, therefore, be it known, is 
not the maker ot the Divine law ; he 
it only its expounder. He is not the 
author of revelation, but only ite 
interpreter. All revelation came 
from God alone through Hie inspired 
ministers, and it was complete in the 
beginning of the Churoh. The Holy 
Father has no more authority than 
yon or I to break one iota of the 
Scriptures, and he is equally with us 
the servant of the Divine law.

VICTORIES, b. Rot. T. I. Pott*. A 
0 conflict of faith in a non-Catholic ;

$
theseal- 

every part
a simple

THE ALCHEMISTS SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 
William». This collection of short stories is not of 
the sort written simply for amusement : they have 
their simple, direct teaching, and they lead ue to 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of others
rather than our own.

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 
These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others’good, are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Who gave 
up all for us and died on Calvary’s Cross (Sacred 
Heart Review).

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

"DEER JANE." by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that are

lble.
LOUISA KIRKBRIDGE, by Rev. A. J. Thebeud.S. 

J. A dramatic tale of New York City after the 
Civil War, full of exciting narratives infused with 
a strong religious moral tone.

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick 
Conscience. A novel of impelling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fortune, 
earns the parents' approval of thei 
which had been withheld on account > 
in social position.

MARIAN ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Brownsoo. The 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist
ence through the appreciation of the noble char
acter and religious example of a young mas 
whom she afterwards marries.

The happiness of your life depend* 
upon the quality of your thoughts ; 
therefore guard accordingly.—Maron* 
Aurelius.

God regards the motive and not 
the action. It it not the importance 
of the action that He ooneidere, but 
the excellence of the intention, the 
love which prompted it.—St. Gregory.

ir marriage, 
of difference

CONSCIENCE’S TALES, by Henrick Conscience. 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales at 
Flemish life, including “The Recruit," “Mine Host 
Gensendonck," “Blind Rosa," and “The Poor 
Nobleman."

FAITH. HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous. 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

Charles D’Hericault Ae 
reneb Revolution.

AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY. GARAGE

R. HUE8TON & SON»
Livery and Garage. Open Day and Night 

479 to 483 Richmond St 380 Wellington St
Phone 433 Phone 441

THE COMMANDER, by 
historical novel of the F

BBECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civ'l war. Two other stories 
are contained in this volume : “Agnes," and “For 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de N every. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure.

CATHOLIC CRUSOE, by Rev. W. H. Anderdon, 
M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur
geon's Mate, set ashore with companions on a 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, by Maty C. Crowley. A col
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including “A 
Little Heroine," “Ned’s Baseball Club," "Terry 
and His Friends," “The Boys at Balton," and “A 
Christinas Stocking."

FINANCIAL

THE ONTARIO LOAN A DEBENTURE CXX1 
Capital Paid Up, fi 1,750,000. Reserve $ 1450,000 

Deposits received. Debentures issued, Real Estât* 
Loans made. John McClary, Free.; A. M. Smart, Mg? 

Offices : Don das St., Cor. Market I-ane, London.

God. PROFUSION Al CARDS

FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &c.

Hon. J. J. Foy. K.c\ A. E. Knox. T. I ouis Monahan 
E. L. Middleton George Keough 

Address : “Foy" 
f Main 794 
\ Main 798

MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mary C. Crow- 
ley. A collection ot stories for Catholic children, 
including " Little Beginnings," “ Blind Apple 
Woman, “Polly's Five Dollars," "Marie's Trum- 
oet." and "A Family's Frolic."

THE AFRICAN F A BIO LA. translated by RL Rev. 
Mgr. Joseph O’Connell, D.D. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the 
year am. One of tha most moving in the 
of the Church.

Cable 
Telephones 

Offices : Continental Life Building 
CORNER BAY AND RICHMOND STREETS 

TORONTO
HAWTHORNDBAN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 

story of American life founded on facL 
KATHLEEN’S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 

interesting and inspiring story of a 
who, by ner simplicity and honesty 

of discouraging diffl 
ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil

liams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at die same time 
enjoy the advantages of the country in s 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position oi waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD, by Roea Mulhol- 
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul- 
holland, who has written a number of doom rot 
voung ladies which have met with popular favor. 
ERNCLIFFE. Femcliffe is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

JOHN T. LOFTUS,
AF Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc.

71a TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO

young lady 
, succeeds in

Telephone Main 632

P. J. OGOFMAN
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications, Estimates prepared. 
SUDBURY, ONT.

FRANK J. FOLEY, L.L.B 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

The Kent Building
Comer Yonge and Richmond Streets

TORONTO ONT
In » word, the Sovereign Pontiff it 

to the Church, though in a more 
eminent degree, what the Chief Jus
tice ie to the United States. We have 
an instrument called the Constitu
tion of the United State*, which it 
the character of our civil right, and 
libertlee. If a controversy ari.e be
tween two States regarding a con
stitutional clause the question is re
ferred, In the last resort, to the Su-

The

Funeral Directors THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman. 
This is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 
some of the doctrines of the Catholic Chi 
clearly defined.

ROSE LB

THE STRAWCUTTER’S DAUGHTER, by Lady 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
story for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England, in which the lo 
boy for the d 
ridiculed, 
ities present 
her parents in a more 1 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of then 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who prof 
no religion and is at odds with ail the world 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences. and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

urch are

BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton, 
roughly entertaining story for young people 
b of the best known Catholic authors.

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Day

Telephone—House 373 Factory—543
>ve of an humble shepherd 

ter of a noble English family is 
the course of time various oppoitun- 
themselves which bring him before 

« favorable light, and finally

preme Court at Washington.
Chief Justice, with hie associate 
judges, examines into the ease and 
then pronounces judgment upon it ; 
and this decision is final, irrevocable, 
and practically infallible.—Catholic 
Columbian.

man framed for the benefit of the 
race that did not probably at some 
time demand a sacrifice at the hands 
ot the individual. We are not such 
weaklings that we will sacrifice a 
great principle, and pat our national 
life in danger, because it may work 
some hardship. Tbe way of oiviliza 
tion, ot all progress, is the way of 
discipline. Even if we had not that 
solemn injunction of Christ : “ What
God hath joined together let no man 
put asunder," our own national 
wisdom, strengthened by the experi
ence of history, should prompt us to 
do something to stem the awful

E C. Killings worth
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St Phone 3971
d. It

AUNT HONOR’S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from 
life. By Mrs. James Sadlier.

BORROWED FROM THE NIGHT. A tale of 
Early Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

BLAKES AND FLANAGAN’S, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. This book is the author’s masterpiece.

THE MIDDLE AGES

Loretto Ladies’ Business College
386 Brunswick Ave., Toronto

Mr. John Fiske, the noted histor 
ian, in his “ Beginnings of New 
England " has this to say about the 
Catholic Churoh In the Middle Ages :

" It is hard to find words fit to ex
press the debt of gratitude which 
modern civilization owes to the 
Roman Catholic Church. When we 
think of the work, big with prom
ise of the future, that went on in 
those centuries 
writers in their Ignorance once need 
to eel apart and stigmatize as the 
' Dark Ages ;’ when we consider how 
the seeds of what is noblest in mod
ern life were then painfully sown 
upon the soil which imperial Rome 
had prepared ; when we think ot the 
various work of a Gregory, a Bene
dict, a Boniface, an Alfred, a Charte 
magne, we feel that there is a sense 
in which the most brilliant achieve
ment of pagan antiquity are dwarf
ed in comparison with these. Until 
quite lately, indeed, the student of 
history had had .his attention too 
narrowly confined to the ages 
that have been pre-eminent for liter 
atnre and art—the eo-called classical 
ages—and thus hie sense of histor 
ical perspective hae been impaired, 
When Mr. Freeman ueee Gregory of 
Tourt as a texlbeok, he shows that 
he realize» how an epoch may be 
none the lest portentous though it

CARDOME. A spirited tale of romance and adven
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Mi

CINEAS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong novel of 
early Christianity, by J. M. Villefranche.

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Car
dinal Manning.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. 
Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in an 

Borough.
ORPHAN OF MOSCOW. A pathetic 

interest for young readers arranged by
PEARL OF ANTIOCH, by Abbe Bayle. A charm

ing and powerfully written story of the early ages 
of the Church.

THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle, 
instructive tale of the Fourth

MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED

ST. JEROME’S C0LLE6F
Founded 1864 BERLIN, ONTARIO

Excellent Business College Department Excelle»' 
High School or Academic Department. Hxcellen 
College and Philosophical Depa 

Address
BBV. A. L. ZINGER, O.R., Pn.D . Pei*.

Irish
story full of 
Mrs. Sadlier.which modern rtment

An interesting and 
Centimr.

CONTRADICTION,THE WATERS OF 
Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of 
south and southern people.

ALVIRA, by Rev. A. J. O’Reilly.
A1LBY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 

Baptist O'Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, 
murder and such pastimes are managed and jus
tice administered in Ireland, together with many 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells of 
the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers and 
grandmothers. There is no lack of 
accident. For those interested in Irish history of 
these later days Ailey Moore in a new drees will 

good purpose.
LIFE OF ST. TERESA OF JESUS. This book is 

sufficiently full and comprehensive to furnish a 
lucid and correct idea 01 this glorious Saint, of 
the wonderful work she performed in life, »f her 

I invaluable writings, and of the miracles wrought 
! through her prayers and intercession.

HEIRESS OF KILORGAN, by Mrs J. Sadlier. 
History and fiction combined ; very interesting.

ROSEMARY, by J. Vincent Huntingto 
the best Catholic novels ever written.

&thing looking." HOME 
STUDY

Arts Courses only.
mWS SUMMER 
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